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Personal practice

Bronchodilators for wheezy infants?
MICHAEL SILVERMAN

Department of Paediatrics and Neonatal Medicine,
Hammersmith Hospital, London

The problem

The following scene is regularly enacted in hospitals
throughout Britain. A 10 month old infant with a
history of recurrent wheeze since early infancy
arrives in the accident and emergency department
with another distressing attack of airways obstruc-
tion. Despite being told by his well-read seniors that
bronchodilators are of no value, the paediatric
house officer prescribes the current favourite, to be
given by nebuliser and facemask. Five minutes later,
after a struggle, the infant, still wheezing loudly, is
sitting up and playing with coloured bricks. Are we
to believe objective clinical science or subjective
clinical observation? There are several components
to this question. Before a clear recommendation can
be made concerning the use of bronchodilators in
infancy, the answers to each should be available.

Airways function and dysfunction

Whatever the final trigger, there are anatomical
reasons why infants may be more prone than older
children to symptomatic airways obstruction. The
absolute dimensions of the airways, from the
trachea to the respiratory bronchioles, are all less in
infancy than in later childhood, rendering them
more easily obstructed.' In addition, the less rigid
chest wall of young infants provides little passive
support to the lungs, so that even during normal
tidal breathing, some airways probably close off
towards the end of expiration. The rigidity of the
cartilage supported walls of segmental bronchi and
trachea may be less in infancy, allowing the airways
to collapse more readily during expiratory effort
(the effect known as dynamic airway closure)
producing audible wheeze and increasing the work
of breathing during acute airways obstruction.
The quantity of smooth muscle in broiichioles is

said to be disproportionately small in infancy2 and
little is known about its control or about the control
of other important airways functions such as mucus
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secretion and clearance. None of the many tests of
bronchial responsiveness have been adapted and
applied to infants, although interestingly Milner's
group have inadvertently given several groups of
wheezy infants nebulised water by facemask.3 4This
is now known to produce notable airways obstruc-
tion in older asthmatics.5 In the infants no change in
respiratory resistance was noted, implying a differ-
ence in airways responsiveness between infant
wheezers and older subjects. Preliminary data sug-
gests that fi adrenoceptors are present and func-
tional in airway preparations of infant mammals.6
Information on human infant bronchi is not yet
available.

Clinical patterns of infant wheeze

Although the list of disorders associated with
wheeze in infancy is long, including congenital lung
anomalies, neonatal lung damage, recurrent aspira-
tion, and hereditary disease such as cystic fibrosis
and ciliary dyskinesia, the group of disorders
variously labelled bronchiolitis, wheezy bronchitis,
or asthma is our main concern in relation to
bronchodilator treatment. Is the mechanism of
airways obstruction in an infant suffering his first
attack of bronchiolitis different from that of an older
infant with a history of recurrent or persistent
wheeze? The physical signs are of little help in
drawing a distinction between smooth muscle
spasm, airway oedema, or mucus plugging-leaving
aside the additional variable of upper airways
(nasal) obstruction. Examination of the lungs from
fatal cases of infantile bronchiolitis shows acute
inflammation of the bronchiolar epithelium with
widespread small airways obstruction, while chil-
dren dying after chronic airways disease may have
notable mucus gland hypertrophy.2 On the face of
it, this does not seem a fruitful scene for bronchodi-
lator treatment.
The evidence that viral bronchiolitis is one of the

manifestations of an asthmatic predisposition7 8 has
84
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been disputed recently,9 although wheeze may
persist for years after an attack.10 11 In non-
asthmatic adults, viral infections of the respiratory
tract may produce asymptomatic minor degrees of
both airways obstruction and increased bronchial
responsiveness that may last for several weeks after
the acute illness has passed. Such changes in infancy
may be expected more commonly to lead to symp-
tomatic airways obstruction.

Recurrent wheeze in infancy may represent the
waning after-effects of viral bronchiolitis or the
earliest symptoms of asthma. Viral infections are
again the most important trigger for severe
attacks.12 A family or personal history of atopic
disease may suggest that the recurrent wheeze be
classified as asthma, but that does not give any
useful clue to the likelihood of response to a
bronchodilator. For the group of infants (often
obese or with eczema) who have persistent wheeze
there is even less information on reponse to
treatment.

It is clear that we have insufficient understanding
of normal airways function in infancy and little more
knowledge of the pathophysiology of recurrent
airways obstruction to either classify patients into
discrete clinical syndromes or to provide a basis for
rational treatment.

Measuring severity of airways obstruction and
response to treatment

Although a wide range of physiological measure-
ments may be made on infants with chronic wheeze
or during recovery from an acute attack, few
techniques are applicable during an acute attack.
All direct measurements of airways function require
some sort of mouthpiece or facemask and are
therefore out of the question in unsedated, acutely
ill infants. Measurements of thoracic and abdominal
motion by inductance vest'3 or the Milner jacket,14
can provide indirect values for tidal volume, but
there are many methodological problems associated
with dynamic measurements of lung mechanics from
body surface measurements. Recent work has
shown the jacket method to give acceptably repro-
ducible results during quiet sleep in infants with
acute bronchiolitis.'5 Perhaps the most useful over-
all measurement of the severity of acute airways
obstruction is the Po2 measured by radial artery
sampling or from arterialised capillary blood,
although the techniques upset the patients and their
reproducibility must be poor. The accuracy of
transcutaneous measurements has recently come
under increasing question.'6
Where infants can be studied during sleep or

sedation (which is almost always needed for lung
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function tests after the first 3 months of age)
reproducible measurements of respiratory resistance
or of lung volume and airways resistance in a
plethysmograph can be made. In general, measure-
ments of resistance are not sensitive to small airways
function, and when combined with lung volume
measurements, errors begin to build up. All values
of resistance, or work of breathing, include a major
contribution (up to 50% even in normal infants)
from the upper airways and are therefore very
sensitive to nasal obstruction, a common accom-
paniment of acute wheeze. An exception may be the
intriguing study of forced expiratory flows in
infancyl which could give much needed sensitivity
to tests of lower airways function in this age group.

Results of clinical studies

Objective data on the use of bronchodilators in
acute attacks of airways obstruction in infancy must
be reviewed in the light of the problems outlined
above. During the acute phase of bronchiolitis and
during the recovery phase of acute bronchiolitis,
wheezy bronchitis, or infantile asthma measure-
ments of respiratory resistance, pulmonary resist-
ance, and airways resistance or work of breath-
ing have failed to show any immediate benefit
from single doses of nebulised sympathomimetics
(isoprenaline, adrenaline, or salbutamol), although
a very few individual infants may have re-
sponded.3 4 15 18 19 20 Tachycardia is reported,
suggesting that adequate doses were given. In one
study of a selected group of infants beyond the age
of infantile bronchiolitis and with a strong personal
and family history of atopy, no infant of less than 18
months responded to nebulised salbutamol.20
The folly of basing clinical judgements on single

dose studies has recently been illustrated with a drug
that is not usually classified as a bronchodilator-
ipratropium bromide, an anticholinergic agent.
About half of a group of wheezy infants aged under
18 months seemed to respond to a single nebulised
dose of this drug by a reduction in the work of
breathing.2' The same authors have gone on to carry
out a double blind clinical trial of nebulised ipratro-
pium bromide on 66 children with acute viral
bronchiolitis, showing no benefit from the drug.22

There are surprisingly few satisfactory clinical
trials of bronchodilator treatment in acutely wheezy
infants. In a recent partially blind study, 32 infants
were randomly assigned to dexamethasone or
placebo and within each of these two groups, to
salbutamol or placebo.23 The combination of salbu-
tamol with dexamethasone (but neither drug alone)
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significantly shortened the duration of the acute
illness.
A large number of studies of theophyllines and

their pharmacokinetics have been reported in in-
fancy, but only one (retrospective) trial, showing no
benefit, has been carried out.24

If the information on acute attacks in hospital is
sparse, it is non-existent for chronic infantile wheeze
outside hospital. The design of a clinical trial to
evaluate a drug that may be given by several
different routes in a group of wheezy infants whose
disease is poorly characterised and extremely vari-
able, using techniques of assessment that are of
necessity subjective, would be a daunting task. For
one specific group of wheezy infants, those with
clinical airways disease resulting from neonatal
mechanical ventilation, bronchodilator treatment
has been shown to be completely ineffective.25

While it would be indefensibly bold to draw
negative conclusions from small single dose studies
using measurement criteria that are often of poor
reproducibility and in which only limited types of
wheezy infants have been studied, from the evi-
dence available single doses of nebulised bronchodi-
lators for acute attacks of wheeze have not been
shown to be significantly better than placebo.
Neither for chronic wheeze, nor for multiple dose
treatment of acute attacks is adequate information
available.

Practical recommendations

With the paucity of clinical science, practical recom-
mendations must be largely based on personal
practice. For children under 6 months, who are
suffering from their first attack of wheeze and who
seem to have acute viral bronchiolitis, with or
without a family or personal history of atopic
disease, I do not use bronchodilator treatment (or
any other treatment normally associated with acute
asthma in later childhood). At the other extreme,
when a child aged over 6 months who has recurrent
attacks of wheeze is admitted to hospital with acute
airways obstruction, I use 4 hourly nebulised 12
sympathomimetic drugs (salbutamol 2-5 mg or
terbutaline 5 mg in 2-(-2 5 ml saline) given with a
loose facemask, or by directing the nebulised mist
over the infant's face. As oxygen treatment is often
required (and should not be forgotten), it seems
sensible to use oxygen as the carrier gas in the
nebuliser. When an infant fails to respond to the
bronchodilator, additional treatment with in-
travenous hydrocortisone and aminophylline or with
oral prednisolone has then to be considered: the
older the infant, the more likely I am to start this

additional treatment early in the course of
treatment.

Between the two extremes the decision is less
clear. If in doubt I prefer to give a nebulised
bronchodilator; the benefits may be dramatic and
the hazards are negligible. After the initial dose,
clinical judgement aided occasionally by serial arte-
rial blood gas measurements, will indicate whether
repeated doses of bronchodilator at 3-4 hourly
intervals are necessary or whether a trial of an
alternative agent such as ipratropium bromide is
indicated.
Some precautions need to be observed. The

diagnosis should have been established before re-
sorting to bronchodilator treatment since, unlike
older children, failure to respond in infants does not
necessarily imply an alternative diagnosis. Extreme
tachycardia (over 190/min) and prior exposure to
large doses of bronchodilators are contraindications
to further treatment.

Since more general practitioners now carry nebu-
lisers for the emergency administration of 132 sym-
pathomimetic drugs, how should they be advised to
cope with an acutely ill infant wheezer? I would
suggest that in this age group, the need for an
emergency dose of a nebulised bronchodilator im-
plies the need for an emergency admission to
hospital. Again, if in doubt, I would advise that the
nebuliser is administered before leaving for hospital,
according to the suggestions above.

Chronic wheezers seen in the outpatient clinic are
dealt with in the same way as older asthmatics, by
avoidance of recognisable provoking factors and by
home based trials of treatment using daily record
cards as a guide to success. When oral treatment
fails, a home nebuliser should be obtained so that
intermittent treatment or regular prophylaxis can be
provided under medical supervision.

Conclusions

In the practice of clinical paediatrics and in our
teaching of others who deal with children, we rely
on a background of sound clinical research. It is
clear that in the field of airways obstruction of
infancy we have insufficient empirical or ex-
perimental data on the effects of drugs. Until the
information is available, we will continue to
prescribe bronchodilators to infants in a largely
haphazard way.
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